
Obsidian Middle School
1335 SW Obsidian Ave. Redmond OR 97756

P:(541)923-4900 F:(541)923-6509

Greetings!

We are excited to announce that we will be offering basketball to ALL interested Obsidian MS students
starting Monday, May 10th. Like most programs, this year will look differently. As you are likely aware,
Deschutes County has been moving between high risk and extreme risk in regards to our Covid Status.
Unfortunately for us, the restrictions while in extreme risk are dramatically stricter than in the lower
stages. That being said we have designed a program that will be able to sustain the movement between
levels and not force us to shut basketball down. However, that does mean a less traditional basketball
program this year.

Our program will take place in the gym (if in high risk or lower) OR outside on our outdoor courts (if we
are in extreme risk). Our coaches will design sessions that are part skill practice and part competitive
games. At this point we have not scheduled games against opposing schools, but if possible we will be
scheduling 7th and 8th grade games vs. Elton Gregory. Also, unlike previous years we will be running our
girls and boys seasons at the same time, and inviting 6th graders to participate.

WHO: Any interested 6th, 7th or 8th grader
WHEN: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday (Wednesday - COED optional shoot around 2:30-3:30)

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM GIRLS
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM BOYS
(We will be offering supervised study hall from 1:30-2:30 for any interested boys on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays)

DATES: Monday, May 10 - Thursday, June 10

Safety measures will be enforced including: social distancing while not competing and masks at all times.

Thank you for your partnership as we work together to keep OMS open and provide opportunities for our
student-athletes. Sign-Ups are open on FAMILY ID: LINK. Please contact head coach Mr. Cuniff
(jacob.cuniff@redmondschools.org) or athletic director Mr. Young (jared.young@redmondschools.org) if
you have any questions.

Go Wolves!

Best,
Evan Grant
Interim Principal

“All In, Can Do:  Working Together to Make a Difference”
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